
WHITEWATER VALLEY WINE SOCIETY 
Annual General Meeting    

13thth February 2019 

The meeting commenced at 8.00 pm 

Apologies for Absence:  Ken Pickworth, Peter Comley, Peter Morrison, Jan Sellwood 

Minutes 2018 AGM:  These were accepted as a true record.  

Proposed By: T Holdsworth Seconded By:  B Mullins and then approved by members. 

Chairperson’s Report: 

Margaret Steer commented that this year had been another  good and interesting one for the Society 

– we have continued to have experienced a good mixture of tastings and some excellent and 

memorable ones. She thanked Members for their continuing support and for the friendly welcome to 

new Members. As a result we continue to flourish after 32 years.. Our main social event this year was 

the Annual Dinner Event at Donnington which will be repeated this year and has been sold out for 

some time. Possible Summer Events are being considered.  She went on to thank her Committee 

Team for their responsible and professional commitment. 

• Keith Cooper, Secretary – for the time he spends planning and booking an excellent variety 

of speakers/ presenters from a good spread of countries and thus ensuring an interesting 

variety of wines.  Also for the monthly Newsletter which ensures members are well informed 

of all events. He is also responsible for keeping our Website up-to-date where all relevant 

information can be accessed easily. And, of course, like this evening for the occasional 

tasting presentation. 

• Ian Johnson, Treasurer – for his proficient and efficient ordering of our financial accounts 

which he continues to maintain professionally. Most members now pay electronically, 

encouraged in the area by Ian and this makes his job easier 

• Nesta Downey – who is responsible for planning and coordinating food providers for each 

event. She also ran the Christmas Tasting when members present their choice of wine. . 

December’s interactive tasting was most successful. She thanked members for their 

continuing support in this area. 

• Barbara Jones – for her regular Hook Focus Report which has helped secure some new 

members. She also is Minutes Secretary at Committee Meetings - both roles which she 

carries out efficiently and patiently. 

• Jim King - for his selection of interesting Welcome Wines at the monthly tastings and his 

sourcing raffle prizes for all events. He is also a regular pourer. Thanks too, for keeping us in 

order! 

Margaret then expressed her thanks to others for their support – Brian Mullins for his organisation of 

pourers, Barbara Mullins for her successful efforts with selling raffle tickets; and Liz Cooper for the 

background help she is also willing to give. Thanks also to Paul Wright for being willing to pour on a 

regular basis. 

She ended with her usual plea for volunteers to provide refreshments and to sign the sheet indicating 

their willingness to commit to a particular month. 

 

 

 



Secretary’s Report: 

Keith started his report with expressing thanks to Margaret on behalf of Members for her contribution 

to the Society; especially, for her primary responsibility in organising our Social Events so 

successfully.  

He drew attention to our Website and emphasised that it contains all the information that Members 

might need. 

For tastings this year he stated that we have had a good mix of new presenters and returnees 

including two Masters of Wine, thus keeping a reasonable balance.  There has also been a good 

range of tastings from a variety of regions and countries. He drew particular attention to two 

forthcoming meetings – June 12th - Wines of South Africa with Jo Locke MW, Wine Society and July 

10th - Wines of Seresin Estate, Marlborough, NZ with owner Leah Seresin for members to note in their 

diaries. 

Treasurer’s Report:   

Ian announced that the Society this year made a   larger profit than last year at £970. He referred to 

his Report which had been circulated with AGM Papers which detailed some of the differences from 

the previous year. Increased charges from The Raven Hotel will have a bearing on expenses this 

year. He ended by proposing that Subscriptions remain at £12.50 and tasting Fee for Members at 

£15.00. 

Acceptance of the Audited Accounts was: 

Proposed by:  D Palmer Seconded by:  L Cooper 

The accounts were then approved by members. 

 

Election of Officers and Committee 

The following individuals have been nominated:    

• Margaret Steer is offering to stand for re-election as Chairperson. 

• Keith Cooper is offering to stand for re-election as Secretary. 

• Ian Johnson is offering to stand for re-election as Treasurer. 

• Barbara Jones, Nesta Downey and Jim King are offering to stand for re-election as Committee 
Members. 

 
 

All present agreed to vote collectively for the new committee.  

Acceptance was: Proposed by: V Richardson Seconded by: J Buisson 

 

 Members then voted in favour of the proposals. 

 

Any Other Business: 

The AGM was closed at 8.17 pm, there being no other business.   

 


